
HOUSE ....... No. 37. 

HomlE OJI' REPRESENTATIVES, JUNE 10, 1829. 

Ordered, That Messrs. Pickard, of R., Crowninshield, 

of S., "\Vorcester, of A., be a Committee, to consider 

the expediency of procuring such a Map or such Maps of 

this Commonwealth, as the public exigency requires ; to 

report thereon at the next Session of this Legislature. 

Attest,, 

P. W. WARREN, Clerk. 
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1N HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEB. 12, 1830. 

THE Select Committee of the House of Representa

tives, appointed at the June Session of this General 

Court, with instructions to report at the January Ses

sion thereof, on the expediency of procuring such a 

Map, or such Maps of this Commonwealth, as the 

public exigency requires, ask leave respectfully to 

REPORT, 

That in the opinion of your Committee, a good Map 
of this Commonwealth, projected on a large scale, from • 
actual surveys, has long been much needed. The only 
Map of the State on a, scale of any magnitude, which 
bears evidence of being made, from authentic sources of 
information, is that of Osgood Carlton, published in 
180 I ,-the surveys for which were ordered in 1794. 
The Resolutions directing the towns to return plans of · 
their territory into the Secretary's Office, were extreme-
ly loose and indefinite in their requisitions,-requiring . 
in s::ime instances, in relation to important particulars, 
only "reputed distances" and "reputed magnitudes." 
Many of the returns made in conformity with these Res-
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olutions, manifest great inaccuracy,-" reputed distan
ces" and "reputed magnitudes'' only, being given in 
numerous cases. [n consequence of the great imper
fections of these partial surveys, and the want of a gene
ral survey of the Commonwealtl1 upon the principles of 
triangulation, Mr. Carlton found himself unable to ac
complish his undertaking, to the satisfaction of the Le
gislature under whose authority he acted. That honor
able body refused to accept his first draft, and ordered 
a revision of it under the inspection of a learned Com
mittee, who made the best approximation towards a cor
rect Map in their power. It is quaintly said of the Map 
of New Eugland, published in 1677, a fac simile of 
which may be seen in Davis'i:l Memorial, that "being 
the first that ever was here cut and done by the be'3t 
Pattern that could be had, which being in some places 
defective, it made the other less exact, yet doth it suffi
ciently show the situation of the Country, and conve
niently well the distance of places." It may safely be 
said, that Mr. Carlton's Map of this Commonwealth for 
the present time, hardly possesses so much merit as this 
rude engraving to which we have alluded ; for in addi
tion to its original imperfections, the changes which 
have taken place in town and county lines, and in tho 
general aspect of the whole Commonwealth, are so nu
merous and so great, that it cannot now be said, "suffi
ciently" well to "show the situation" of the Common
wealth, nor "conveniently well the distance bf places." 

Your Committee cannot believe that the public mind 
is eatisfied with so imperfect a Map as Mr. Carlton's. 
Indeed there is the best evidence to satisfy us, that pub
lic sentiment is far in anticipation of the Government on 
·thi:s 1subject. Voluntary town associations are rapidly 
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forming, who make it a prominent object among their 
many other laudable undertakings, to procure minute 
and accurate surveys of their towns. From these sur
veys, fine town Maps have been made and Lithograph
ed, so that every citizen, at a trifling· expense, can put 
himself in possession of a beautiful and accurate Map of 
his town. 

It is needless for the Committee to point out the ad
vantages of a good Map. On this point it is sufficient 
to say, that such a Map as would be worthy the high 
character of this Commonwealth, would develope the 
great resources of the State, and exhibit at one compre
hensive view her susceptibility of improvements of al
most every kind. 

"To compose a good Map we must know how to 
choose, and to assemble the details, which will form its 
merits." A good Map should unquestionably exhibit so 
perfect a geographical delineation as to denote the 
boundaries of the State, of the Counties and of the 
Towns. It should trace out the rivers with their branch
es; it should delineate the ranges of the Mountains and 
the high lands ; it should mark the roads both public and 
private; and in fine, it should exhibit a particular and 
minute topography of tho State. Much statistical infor
mation should likewise enter into the composition of 
such a Map as is wanted. Some would prefer more 
and others less statistical matter on a Map. Too much 
crouding of figures or other statistical information on a 
Map, obscures its geographical features, and renders its 
distinctive properties as a Map less readily apprehended 
by the eye. The subjects most easily exhibited, and 
perhaps the most generally interesting, will probably be, 
extent of territory (number of acres) in each town; dis-
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tance from each to the shire town of the county, and to 
the capital of the State ; public buildings; Manufacto
ries; wealth, so far as indicated by the latest state val
uation ; number of inhabitants in 1820 and 1830. 

Your Committee would briefly advert to the numer
ous facilities, afforded at this time for the undertaking. 
The lines between this Commonwealth and the States 
of New Hampshire, Vermont, New York and Conne·cti
cut, have been settled and accurately defined. Our 
Coast and our Harbours have been surveyed. Many of 
our rivers have been examined. Numerous surveys for 
Canals and Railways have been made. A large number 
of towns have within a few years, and many of them re
cently, made minute and accurate surveys of their terri
tory, and are already in possession of valuable town 
Maps. A new census will be taken in 1830, by the 
United States Government, and a new State valuation 
-0f Massachusetts will be made in the same year, from 
which a great mass of appropriate information may be 
.obtained free of expense. 

From the best information your committee have been 
able to obtain, the only practicable way in which an un
dertaking of this sort can be successfully accomplished, 
is, in the first place, to obtain a general survey of the 
Commonwealth, upon trigonometrical principles, aided 
by celestial observations. This survey should be made 
by some scientific gentleman, who it is thought could 
accomplish it in one season, with such assistance as 
would be derived from information already on hand.
The value of such a survey can only be appreciated 
from the consid eration, that it is indispensable to the 
formation of a good Map. By it all the partial surveys 
must be governed and corrected. B~sides, a l\fathema-
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tical survey of the Commonwealth, must be valuable on 
account of the permanency of its character, for most 
certainly, so long as the mountains and the hills, the 
ponds and the rivers, the shores and the bc;,undaries of 
Massachusetts retain their relative positions, another 
survey of the kind can never be needed. A small ap
propriation for this purpose would be required. 

To fill uy this general survey, it will be necessary to 

require the towns to make accurate and minute surveys 
of their territory, and from such surveys to project large 
detailed plans, exact transcripts of which should be re
turned into the Secretary's Office, to be used in the pro
jection of a Map of the State. Every town ought to 
be in the possession of a large detailed plan of its own 
territory, for its own use. The uses of such a plan, 
within a town are many, and often important ; so much 
so, that any town can well afford the expense of an ac
tual and a minute survey to obtain it. Such a survey 
could be made by the Selectmen, or some other of the 
inhabitants. They could avail themselves of all partial 
surveys or plans aJready existing in the towns. Such 
towns as have thorough mathematical surveys of their 
territory, would not need to make a resurvey, but in 
making their plans to be returned into the Secretary's 
Office, should procure such partial surveys as would 
enable them to make them full and correct. Your 
Committee believe that the expense to the towns of 
these surveys, would be remunerated, should the man
uscript plans be Lithographed. If this were done, the 
citizens of the several towns would have it in their pow
er to avail themselves of good Maps of their respective 
towns at a low rate, which at the same time would af-
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ford a profit that would remunerate the towns for the 
expense of the surveys. 

These plans should exhibit the exteriour lines of the
towns with great accuracy; all the roads, public and 
private; rivers, streams, falls, bridges, ferries, lakes, 
ponds, shores, harbours, mountains, hills, mills and ma
nufactories, Public buildings, Meadows, Salt and Fresh, 
and Woodland. When deposited in the Secretary's 
Office, and after being used in the projection of a Map 
of the State, these plans should be carefully preserved, 
arranged together, by counties, and bound. The Com
monwealth will then, at a comparatively trifling expense, 
be possessed of the uncommon ad vantage of large de
tailed Maps of every town, deposited in their respective 
towns, and an Atlas of each County, deposited in the 
Secretary's Office for the inspection and use of the 
members of the Legislature and all others interested. 
Large County Maps, which are a great disidera.tum, at 
a small expense, might be procured from these surveys 
and plans. 

With such a fund of materials as we now have, and 
the mass of information which will come to us without 
expense from the surveys recommended, your Com
mittee believe, that the Commonwealth might be put in 
possession of as good a Map as can be expected or de
sired. 

Your Committee are fully of the opinion, that the ex
penses chargeable on the map,-for projecting, engrav
ing, printing, paper and mounting, would be met by the 
sale of it. Indeed there can be no doubt, that the Com
monwealth would be able to dispose of the materials 
collected for the purpose, to some respon~ible individu-

f 



al, who would publish the Map nt his own rlik, and fur
nish the State with a large number of copies for its own 
use. 

Your Committee ask leave respectfully to submit the 
accompanying Resolves. 

For the Committee, 

SAMUEL PICKA:RD, Chairma•. 
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~ommonwtaltfJ of Jaass«tfJusttts. 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, FEB. 12, 1830. 

RESOLVES, 

Authorizing the Governor, by and with· the . advice of 

the Council, to appoint a Surveyor to make a general 

Survey of the Commonwealth. 

RESOLVED, That His Excellency the Governor, 
by and with the advice of the Council, be, and he here
by is authorised and requested to appoint a Surveyor, 

.- well skilled in Astronomy and in the art of surveying 
upon Trigonometrical principles, with such assistants as 
the said Surveyor may nee<l, whose duty it shall be, un
der the direction of His Excellency the Governor, to 
make a general survey of the Commonwealth, and from 
such survey, and such Astronomical observations and 
calculations as may be made, to project an accurate 
Skeleton plan of the State, which shall exhibit tho ex
ternal lines thereof, and tho most prominent objects 
within those lines and their locations. 

And be -it further Resol-ved, That the Secretary of the 
Common~ealth be, and he hereby is directed to deliver, 
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to the Surveyor appointed as aforesaid, all such Charts, 
Maps, plans and surveys as have, at any time, been de
posited in his Office and now remain there, taking a 
schedule thereof from such Surveyor, who, when he 
shall have made such use of said charts, maps, plans 
and surveys, as shall enable him the better to disch~rge 
the duties of his commission, shall return the same to 
the said Secretary's Office. 

And be it further Resolved, That His Excellency the 
Governor, by and with the advice of the Council, be, 
and he hereby is authorized to draw his warrant, from 
time to time, upon the Treasurer of the Commonwealth, 
for any sum or sums to enable the said Surveyor to pro
ceed in the execution of the duties of his commission, 
not exceeding dollars in the whole, such Sur
veyor accounting for the same. 

, 



HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, Feb. 12, 1830. 

RESOLVE 
Requiring Towns to make surveys of their territory, and 

to return Plans of the same into the Secretary's Office. 

RESOLVED, That the inhabitants of the several 
towns and districts in the Commonwealth, be, and they 
hereby are, required to make, or cause to be made, by 
their Selectmen, or some other suitable person or per
~ons, appointed for that purpose, accurate plans of their 
respective towns or districts upon a scale of one hun
dred rods to an inch, upon a minute and accurate )ur
vey, hereafter actually to be made, or that has actually 
been made within the last 5.ve years next preceding 

' this time ; and the same to lodge in the Secretary's 
Office, free of expense to the Commonwealth, on or be
fore the first day of January in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty one. 

And be it further Resolved, That on each of said.plans, 
the place where any other town or district line meets or 
joins the line of any other town or di~trict, respectively, 
the names, courses and magnitude of river!! and smaller . 
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streams ; roads, public and private, with their courses; 
the situation of houses for public worship, Court-Houses 
and other public buildings; the known and admeasured 
distance of the centre of the town or district from the 
shire town of the County, and from the metropolis of 
the Commonwealth, in the several roads actually trav
elled ; the length and the course by the magnetic nee
dle (noting its variations from the true north) of the 
boundary lines of the town or district ; bridges ; ferries ; 
falls; ponds ; shores ; harbours ; islands; mountains ; 
hills; mills and manufactories ; mines and minerals, and 
of what kind; iron works and furnaces; meadows (salt 
and fresh;) and wood land; the scale on which such 
plans shall be taken, and the time when the actual sur
vey was, or shall have been made, shall be inserted, 
specified, delineated or described . And any land be
longing to the Commonwealth, within the limits of any 
town or district, or adjoining thereto, in any place unin
corporated, shall be particularly named, and the known 
quantity of such land specified. 

Be it further Resolved, That it slull be the duty of the 
person or persons, appointed for the purposes aforesaid, 
by the most ancient town or district, to give notice in 
writing, unto the Selectmen of such adjoining town or 
district, of the time and place of meeting for running 
such line or lines, ten days before the{ime designated; 
and it shall be the duty of the town or district whose 
Selectmen shall be so notified, to appoint and require 
some suitable person or . persons to attend in behalf of 
such town or district, with the person or persons so no
tifying, for the purpose of running such line or lines ; 
and when the line or lines between adjoining towns, ot 
between adjoining towns and distritts, is, or are un-
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5ettled and in disputo, in such case there shall be speci
fied on the plans of such towns and districts, the several 
lines in contest, stating accurately and particularly, the 
difference of such claimed lines of boundary and divi
sion, in their distance, course and bearing from each 
other. 

Be it further Resolved, That the inhabitants of the 
City of Boston, or of any of the towns or districts afore
said, who shall neglect to take and lodge in the Secre
tary's Office, the plans required as aforesaid, within the 
time limited therefor, shall forfeit and pay to the use of 
the Commonwealth the sum of one hundred dollars, 
which sum shall be added to such delinquent town or 
district's proportion of the state tax which mi:ty be grant
ed next after the first day of January in the year of our 
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty one. 

And be it further Resolved, That the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth be required and directed to cause copies 
of this resolution to be forwarded as soon as may be to 
the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Boston and the 
Selectmen of the several towns and districts in this Com
monwealth ; and also to cause the same to be published 
in the several newspapers printed in the C0mmonwealth. 
And the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Boston and 
the Selectmen of the several towns and districts respec
tively, are hereby required immediately after the receipt 
of such copies, to cause the inhabitants of the city of 
Boston, and of the several towns and districts aforesaid, 
to assemble for the purpose of carrying the foregoing 
Resolutions into effect. 
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